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If you or someone you know experience the following: having a great many parasites are 

called Virus, Germs, Bacteria, Pathogens and Etc., like Salmonella, E-coli, Cyclospora, 

BSE, CJD, Mad Cow, and Etc.  

 

Many Parasites can cause Cancer, Diabetic, Aids, Hepatitis, and Etc., which affect our 

Organs, Body, Brains, and Etc.). 

 

Are Parasites Feeding on You? 

 

Do you have any of the following symptoms? 

 

• Itchy Ears, Nose, Eyes, Anus  

• Asthma & Allergies like Symptoms 

• Uncontrollable Weight 

• Fibromyalgia Syndrome 

• Arthritis & Rheumatoid Symptoms 

• Loss of Appetite, Gas & Bloating 

• Constipation, Skin Problems 

• Headaches, Blackouts, Fatigue 

• Chronic Fatigue Syndrome (CFS) 

• Toxic Overload, Stress 

• Forgetfulness, Depression 

• Crohn’s Disease, Alzheimer 

• Ulcerative Colitis, Abdominal Pains 

• Diarrhea & Irritable Bowels Syndrome 

• High Blood Pressure 

• Thyroid Problems, Premature Aging 

• Muscular & Skeletal Pain 

• Wide Swings in Blood Sugar Levels 

• Menstrual Irregularities, PMS, Menopause, Yeast Infection, Candida 

• And many, many, more Symptoms 

 

You may have Parasites … 

 

SHOCKING! More than 85% of North Americans may be infested with parasites. 

 

These tiny and microscopic organisms can contribute to a variety of Acute and Chronic 

Illnesses. 
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AMERICA’S HIDDEN EPIDEMIC - THAT CAUSES MANY DISEASE’S 

 

We cleanse our dogs, cats, horses, cattle, sheep, goats, and etc every few months, but us, 

Oh no, NEVER. 

 

Parasites go thru a phase like caterpillars. 

 

Metamorphoses for a caterpillar to cocoon to Butterfly: 

 

Curiously as a kid, I looked at a cocoon and found it to not look like a caterpillar or a 

butterfly, but found it to be all mushy and in the form of changing cells. 

 

The same is for the fluke parasite, which gets into your intestines by mainly un-washed 

vegetables, as well as fish, sheep, beef, fowls, and pork.  

 

We would in-jest the vegetables with the parasite.  

 

The Fluke parasite can last 10 to 20 years in the body and lay thousands of eggs a day.  

 

A parasite like a Hookworm, they put an incision on the wall of the intestines, which 

allows the Fluke parasites to get into the blood system.  

 

Once the Fluke parasites are in the blood, they landed in the liver, which filters the blood.  

 

Here is where the problem begins.  

 

With the use of chemicals, the adult Fluke parasites goes into a metamorphose stage of 

change, but the chemicals like propyl alcohol and many other chemicals dissolve the 

tissue or skin of the cocoon of the Fluke parasite.  

 

What is left is a mushy blob of cells metamorphosing.  

 

These changing cells will flow out of the liver and land in the weakest joints, organ, 

tissue or skin and start changing the cells around the parasite cells. This is now the start 

of Cancer.  

 

This abnormal growth of tissue starts to spread or become a tumor.  

 

All cancers and many other diseases are caused by "parasites, toxins, and pollutants" and 

can be cured by killing the parasites and ridding the body of environmental chemicals.  
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Parasites defecate all the time and causing toxins from it. 

 

When you kill this parasite, the cancer stops after a time.  

 

The tissue becomes normal again, soon. 

 

This parasite typically lives in the intestine where it might do little harm, causing only 

colitis, Crohn's disease or irritable bowel syndrome, or perhaps nothing at all. 

 

Parasites in the Liver; causing cancer, or uterus; causing endometriosis, or thymus; 

causing AIDS, or kidney; causing Hodgkin's disease or the pancreas; causing diabetes; 

the brain; causing Alzheimer's disease; the prostate; causing prostatitis. 

 

Clearly, you must do 3 things: (1) Kill the parasite and all its stages; (2) stop letting 

propyl alcohol into your body; and (3) flush out the metals and common toxins from your 

body so you can get well. 

 

Three herbs, used together, can rid you of over 100 types of parasites: black walnut hulls, 

wormwood, and common cloves. But the amino acids ornithine and arginine improves 

this recipe. 

 

No, matter what kind of cancer you have (or pains or weakness); a complete program of 

lifting the burdens on your immune system will miraculously clear it up. 

 

Only three things causes’ diseases; 1) Parasites, 2) Toxins 3) Chemicals or Malnutrition.  

 

Accidents and injuries do not cause diseases. 

 

http://www.awarecorp.com 
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Flukes (Trematodes), or flatworms, are likely the most common form of parasite 
found in humans worldwide. These commonly infect everyone’s intestines and 
other tissues including the heart, lungs, liver and kidneys. All Flukes are terribly 
difficult to get rid of once infected, accumulating over a period of 10 to 20 years.  

The largest intestinal Fluke: Fasciolopsis buski 

Fleshy, red and beef-colored, Flukes attach themselves within the mucosa of 
the small intestine. Living up to one year per adult organism, they proliferate 
easily and spread to other organs. Transmission is through unwashed 
vegetables, as well as fish, sheep, beef, fowls, and pork. Although they 
normally develop outside the body, new theories suggest that when "propyl 
alcohols" are used or consumed (either in foods or cosmetics), they provide the 
fluke with an environment which enables it to complete its entire life cycle within 
man. This allows the fluke to migrate throughout the body, thus infesting every 
tissue and organ with which it comes into contact.  

Cancer: Caused by Fluke parasites.  
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Immature eggs are discharged into the intestine and stool . Eggs become embryonated in water , 

eggs release miracidia , which invade a suitable snail intermediate host . In the snail the parasites 

undergo several developmental stages (sporocysts , rediae , and cercariae ). The cercariae are 

released from the snail and encyst as metacercariae on aquatic plants . The mammalian hosts 

become infected by ingesting metacercariae on the aquatic plants. After ingestion, the metacercariae 

excyst in the duodenum and attach to the intestinal wall. There they develop into adult flukes (20 to 75 

mm by 8 to 20 mm) in approximately 3 months, attached to the intestinal wall of the mammalian hosts 

(humans and pigs) . The adults have a life span of about one year. 

 
Fig. 1. The life cycle of Diplostomum 
spathaceum. Parasites reproduce sexually 
in the intestine of fish eating birds such as 
gulls (1), and release eggs (2), which then 
hatch into free-swimming miracidia (3). 
Miracidia infects the fresh water snail (4) 
and commences asexual reproduction 
giving rise to thousands of cercariae (5). 
Cercariae penetrate fish and establish in 
the lens of the fish eye and develop to 
metacercariae (6). The life cycle is 
completed after infected fish is eaten by 
bird. The life cycle of the other species 
used in the study, D. gasterostei, is similar 
except the metacercariae are found in the 
vitreous body of the fish eye. 
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DISCLAIMER: This is not legal or medical advice as I am NOT a doctor nor trained in the medical field or an attorney. 

These are simply things that I have discovered along the way, and that you can talk about with your medical provider or with 

his/her attorney, I am just a caring person. The information I am presenting is from both personal experience and internet 

studies and research. I am advocating knowledge, general information, good health, and that should remain a personal 

preference. Everyone reading this article should research more about this topic first and consider asking their attorney and/or 

doctor if it's safe to do with your current medications before even thinking of trying it, if the subject is covering health. 

 

This is not any medical advice; it's an opinion of my personal experiences. No medical claims can be made by this article, 

subject, and/or information, under Federal law. Otherwise the FDA can take care of the ones involved with marketing and 

distributing said cures all the way to the store if they make drug like claims. Food products are not regulated by the FDA, as 

of yet, as a cure and/or aid for better health. 

 

This information is solely for informational purposes. It is not intended to provide medical advice. Before engaging in any 

complementary medical technique, including the use of natural and/or herbal remedies, you should do your own research, and 

then consult your present physician. If your doctor does not believe in alternative medicines and you would like to give them 

a try then find a reputable doctor familiar with natural herbal remedies for your needs that can assist you in deciding what 

treatments might meet your specific needs. 

 

This is not a replacement for medical diagnosis, treatment, and/or professional medical advice. The statements contained on 

this article have not been reviewed and/or approved by the Food & Drug Administration for their validity. Nothing contained 

on or in this article is meant to infer and/or state that any products are for the treatment of any disease and/or ailment and/or 

diagnose, treat, cure, and/or prevent any disease. 

 

This article is for information and education purposes only and/or does not constitute advice. The information in this article 

strives to provide content that is true and accurate; however I give no guarantee the accuracy of the contents, as some 

information changes constantly. Always consult your attorney and/or doctor before starting a new diet and/or exercise if you 

have any known medical conditions and/or diseases. 

 

This has no connection with any Churches and/or Religions, just purely for informational purposes, just information found on 

the internet, just doing my own research. Some of the above data may be religious in nature. You may find more supporting 

information or information contrary to the subject or material. This subject or material is just to make you think how you can 

live or survive in this great world. Much of the data is copied from website with URL address. 

 

 


